
                                               Fabric and Ground Minutes for April 2. 2022 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:06 p.m. 

The minutes of the February meeting were disseminated and approved as written. 

In attendance were: Jerry Sowers, Missy McCray, Charles Brining, Charles Chaney, Phil Barlup and Bob 
Hershey 

Graff Garden Club: The magnolia tree was thinned by Antietam Tree, 4 red beauty holly trees were 
planted between the front of the church and the columbarium, one mandina was transplanted, gardens 
were weeded and one load of mulch spread 

Cemetery: Randy is raising the mowing charges for the first time in a decade because of difficulty finding 
workers.  Cemetery will go up $20 per mow and the church $10 per mow. 

April Inspections handed out for extinguishers and Bob Ayrer and Phil for elevator and Jose for exitsigns 

Old Business: The parking lights are LED and most satisfactory, Two outside security lights are pending, 
The playground walnut tree was taken down by Preferred Arbor.  The ice maker part arrived after 6 
months and the icemaker is now working.  An old steam pipe on the north side of the dirt cellar was 
patched for a leak.  This will require pipe replacement after heating season. 

New Business:  The van passed emission inspection and a new registration sticker affixed to the rear 
plate. The garage sale is May 21.  There will be more weeding and mulching this Friday.  Rev. Todd asked 
us to consider a handicap ramp for St. John’s House.  We declined to pursue this. If a handicap person 
needs to see Rev. Todd they can use the elevator and meet in the choir office.  Deanna asked us to 
evaluate our list of duties. ( see attached list)  We did so and the only change is that AA should be under 
service and outreach.  AA affects F & G only indirectly.  Deanna also asked us to evaluate the van.  We 
only have one driver currently for Sunday van driving. Sue and Todd are also drivers and they use the 
van annually for REACH activities.  Perhaps at fellowship hour as it resumes all the commissions can have 
sign up tables.  We might be able to recruit another driver although a parish appeal did not result in any 
more signing up.  Betty Markle suggested a valance for the Trimble Hall windows.  We do not see the 
need.  The commission e-vote for an additional $1724.00 to complete the alcove gate passed 
unanimously.  The hot water boiler was fixed today. 

 



a

Commissions and Ministries

F.abric Fnd Grounds Ministry of caring for and maintaining our sacred spaces for future
generations

o Alarm Responders

o Breakfast Bunch, the weekly maintenance group

o Cemetery Maintenance
o Church and Grounds
o Garden Club
o Long Term Planning for the Physical Plant
o Opening and Closing the Church
o Van Maintenance and Transportation
o Alcoholics Anonymous


